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From: TCC Information Center Manager
Sent: Monday, March 16, 2020 6:36 PM
To: Tc-students-2202@lists.vccs.edu
Subject: COVID-19 Update  College Information

Dear TCC Student: 

I write to update you on TCC operations as they are impacted by COVID-19. 

In order to provide you with the best possible learning experience, Spring Break is now extended 
through this week. Classes will resume on Monday, March 23, using a variety of remote delivery 
methods. A new resource is being developed to help to prepare you to learn online, use Canvas, and 
use Zoom effectively. It will be published as a Canvas course. All students will receive an invitation to 
self-enroll prior to resumption of classes.  

Your instructors will contact you via your TCC email with details about your courses. 

Remote instruction will now continue through Saturday, April 4. A decision will be made by 
Wednesday, April 1, whether to switch back to face-to-face or continue with remote instruction. 

With this schedule, the start of second 8-week classes will be delayed one week. Any changes in the 
academic calendar to accommodate this delay will be promptly communicated. 

To encourage social distancing, you should use online options whenever possible. However, all TCC 
campuses and locations are open if you need in-person assistance. 

To provide the information you need and respond to your concerns, our dedicated COVID-19 page on 
TCC.edu has been expanded with more student-specific information and FAQs. It will be updated 
daily. If you have questions, use this form to submit them. 

Your health and safety are our primary concerns, but we also want you to finish your spring courses. I 
assure you that TCC’s faculty and staff are doing their best to give you every opportunity to succeed 
during this very challenging time. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Marcia Conston 
President 
Tidewater Community College  
———————————————— 

This email account is not monitored on a daily basis.  If you need immediate assistance, please email 
info@tcc.edu or call 757-822-1122 and select option #4. 
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Tamara Buzan 
Assistant Manager 
Information Center 
Tidewater Community College 
———————————————— 
(o): 757-822-1122 option 4 
(e): info@tcc.edu 

 
 


